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The

oI the lamily Ancyloceratidae

representatives

Meek are characterized by narrow vertical (Hauterivian Aptian) and worlci-wide distribution. The-Ancyloceratids
attained the peak of flourishing in the Barremian and
Aptian seas of the Mediterranian province. H-owever, it

is in most paræ of tJris area that they have,

un-

fortunatly, beèn investigated scantily. In this respect the
Caucasui forms no exception. Early studies of some of
the Ancyloceratid.groups of this region are inadequate
in the i stcmatic respect as well as in terms of their
detailed stratigraphic significance.

The first evidance and descriptions of the Anc'
yloceratids of the Caucasus under different gele{c
tra*"s occut in lgth century studies. A comparatively
complete description of the represen-tatiïes
"t -t!t" lqry4y
f938).
in question is given by I.M. Rouchadze (f933'
Subsequently, V€ry important information (mainly,
description of species) on the Ancyloceratids found in
Georgia and in

North

Caucasus appeared

Type-species - Scaphites abichiBacevitsch et Simonovit'l .î
sch,'Ûesærn Georgia, Iower Aptian

\P0-."',r",,

Generic characters. The initial whorls are planospiral,
then follows a straighæned shaft ended by a moderately
recurved crossier. The initial whorls of the planospiral part
have crioceratitid coiling, the last whorls remaining in contâct.

Sculpture on the early whorls consists of simple, dense,
narrow, equal ribs, without tubercles. Then appear low
ventral tubercles, and slightly later occur umbilical and up'
per lateral tubercles. Besides simple trituberculated ribs
ihere are thin inærmediary and rarely bifurcate ribs which
brench from the umbilical' hrbercles. Up to the last whorl
of the plane spiral the main trituberculate ribs are
dominant, but on the last whorl thin inærmediary ribs,
without tubercles, alternate between almost each of them.

The number of the inærmediary ribs between the principal
trituberculate ribs varies from I to 5-6. Betweentheventral
tubercles the fis are interrupted, but on the dorsum all the

in the works

of N.P. Luppov, 1952, M.S. Eristavi, 1955, V.L.
Egojan, 1959, V.V. Druzczic, 1960 and others. Despiæ
a-large number of contribution questions of the !Y'
sæmaiics of this group were elucidaæd insufficiently.

ribs are tlinned and bent forward. Ventral and upper
laæral tubercles are more prominent that the umbilical
ones, and in some cases, beginning with about the middle

Hence, many species of different genera were described as
representatives of the genus Aneyloceras d'Orbigny.

of the shaft, the umbilical tubercles disappear.

Apart from the description of the genera Pseudocrioceras
Spath, 1924, AuiloulicerastThomel, 1964 and Kutatksites

Comparison. By the ancyloceratitid uncoiling the
genrn Pseudocrioceras Spath approuches Ancyloceras d'O*
bigny, but differs from it by the character of whorl coiling
and sculpture in the planospiral stage : the last planosptal
whorls oI Pseudocrioceras ate in contact, whereas the
genrs Ancyloceras has crioceratitid coiling. Approximaæly
up to the last whorl the representatives o1 Pseudocrioceras
hâve simple, equal ribs, on which ventral, umbilical and
upper latèral tubercles appear consecutively. Intermediary
rflri, which are so characæristic of the planospiral stage of

The suture line ie of the ancyloceratitid type.

l9?0, the question of the stratigraphical
significance of all the representatives of this genera known
in the Caucasus is discussed in present paper.

Kakabadze,

The genus Pseudocrioceras Spath has not been specially
studied by anyone and, therefore, in the works of F. An-

derson (1938),

F.

Romann (1938)'

V.

Druzczic, M.

Erietâvi (1958) and others only short - and at the time, inaccnraæ - generic characærization is given. The geneta Au'
douliceras Thomel and Kuradssires Kakabadze were iden'
tified recently, hence, it is but natural that new data on
them from the stratigraphic and paleontologic point of view

Ancyloceras, appear

are of considerable value.

L. Spath ll924l, who, without describing the genus,- in-

only on the last whorl

in

Pseudocrioceras.

Remarks. The genus Pseudocrioceras was identified by

dicaæd only a type-species, Sbaphires abichi Baæûtsch et
Simonovitsôh, l8?3.-Later, F. Anderson (1938) on the
basis of the figure and description oI "Crioceras" abichi

The specimens, discovered and studied by the author, are
presetred at the Instiûrte of Geology, Academy of Sciences
of the Georgian SSR (coll. N 90).

bacevitsch

et

Simonovitasch, adduced

in D.

Anthula's

paper ( 1900, p. I24, pl. XII, fig. I ),.natura\ gave animperfect characærization of this genus. A brief, incompleæ
diagnosis is also to be found in the paper by F. Romann
(1938).

f.amily Ancyloceratidae Meek' 1876
Genus Reudo crioceras SPath' 1924
Pseudocrioceras .' Spath, 1924, p. 7 8 ;
Anderson, 1938' p. 205

Later, I. Royo y Gomez (f 945) observed lhat Crioceras
(Pseudocrioceras/ and the genus Pedioceras Gerhardt'
189? were evidently synonyms and that they should be sub'

Romann, 1938, p.353
Crioceras (Pseudocrioceras/ .' Jenne, 1949, p. 623 (pars.)
Pedioceras .' Arkell et al.o 1957, p. L208 (pars.)

xxxlv.

.

1

sumed under the name

oI

more symmetric trifid lateral lobe. As to the remaining
three specimens of K. Jenne {pl. 102, fig. l,-5,.6), tlrey tlo
not make any definite contribution to the solution of -given
question ; the specimens, illustrated on pl. 102, fig. 5 and
6 represent I /i of the whorl of the planospiral pqrt.'The
sculpture is mainly repreeented by ribs with-ventral and-gp'
per iaæral tuberclb thlckenings, some-ribs aleo-have umbiliôal thickenings. Between the main ribs tJrin (3{) inærme'
diary ribs wiihout tubercles are developped. Jenne's third
rp""i-"tt (pl. 102, fig. l), which represents the uncoiled
fiacmentd bart oI the âmmonite, is - in contraet to fig. 5 and

Cioceras (Pseudocrioceras)

Spath, 1924.
K. Jenne (1949) devoted a separate paper to the study of
this problem. Having rather poor data at his dispos-al, K.
Jenrre came to the same conchæion, as I. Royo y Gomez
did. In the papers of I. Piveteau (1952), W. Arkell et al.

(195?) theàe genera are represenæd as synonymg oj

Pediaceras. On the Principles of Palaeontology by V.V.
Druzczic and M.S. Eristâvi (1958) the genus Pedioceras is
not mentioned at all, and the genus Pseud'ocrioceras ie con'
sidered separately.

6 -"ornamenæd with stronger tlrree-tuberculated ribs, alter'
naæd by 3-5 thinner ribs with no tubercles. It is clear tlrat
there is no ground for relating these fragments to the genus
Pedioceras (i. e. to a genus' whose later ontogenic stages
are unknown). -oteoté., this specimen could be referred to
the "abichi group" and to the genus Ancyloceras, as well as
to the Lower Barremian genera Crioceratites or
Emericiceras (all the specimens of I. Royo y Gornez and K.

Thus, there are two opposing views on one and same
question. After acquaintance with the papers of I. Royo y
Gomez (1945), K. Jenne (1949) and with all the authors
referred to above and as a result of studying more than a
hundred specimens (in addition to the material of the
author's own collection, he has had the opportunity to
examine the collections of I.M. Rouchadze, M.S. Eristâvi
and others) t-he author has come to the conclusion, that
there is no ground to consider the genus Pseudocrioceras

Jenne were found

Spath as a synonym of the genus Pedioceras Gerhardt.

K.Gerhardt (1897), establishing the genus Pedioceras,
also gave the delineation of three species (without in-

groundless,

dicatùg the type-species) from the Neocomian of Columbia
l) P. ubaqucnse (Karsten, f858) ;
- 2l P. caquensensis (Karsten, 1858) and
- 3) P. cundinamarcaeGerhardt, 1897.

It should also b'e added here-that the above lisæd authors
were not familiar with the properties o1 the "abichi group"
representatives. They were acquainted only with the ligure
oI Pseudocrioceras abichi Bac., Sim. from D. Anthula's
(1900, pl. XII, fig. l) paper. This incomplite specimen ie

-The specimens of the former two species, the figures^of
which'are reproduced in the p'aperô by I. -Royo -y Go-

mez (1945) ând F.Romani(1938), are rather well- prer"*"d, being represenæd ùy feebly involuæ whorls ol
subquadrate section. The whorls are ornamenæd with sim'
ouær
;Éâb;;tth;"tr"r u"a upper lateral tubercles. Tiie
iid" ir flrtærred and smooùed out between the ribs. Um'
bilical tubercles are missing. As to the third species of K.
Gerhardt, only one fragment ll/4 o1 the whorl) of the
planospiral part was described under the name of

represented

specimen, "Scaphites" abicài (considered to be a holotype)

is given in the paper by L.F.

bacevitsch and S.E.
Simonovitsch (1873), but a drawing of this specimen is
given in a later paper (Simonovitsch, Sorokin, Bracevitsch,
1874, pl.

the genus Pedioceras is precisely formulaæd thanks to the
abovementioned perfectly preserved specimens. According
to the investigatiôns of K.Jenne (f 949) the three species
should be uniæd under the single species oI Pedioceras

have tuberclês on the dorsal margins

fully

corresponding in

form and disposition with those of ventral ones. With the

process of development, between the tubercles described
above there also emerged lateral tubercles, loeated on tlre
margins, close to the ventral side of the shell (1873, p. 29'
30).
Thus, it becomes evident that there is no ground for con'
sidering the genera Pseudocrioceras Spath and Pedioceras
Gerhardt synonymus. The method used by RoyoyGomez
and Jenne is by no means suitable in soluting controvercial
systematic problems. This is particularly obvious in stud'
ying systematic questions ol the Heteromorplr Ammonites.

ubaquense (Karsæn)

I thus, Ammonitoceras,ubaqucnse
Karsæn, 1858 (Barremian, Columbia) should be con-

sidered type-species. It is notable that neither I. Royo y
Gomez, nor K.Jenne had more complete specimens at their
disposal than K. Gerhardt. The specimen represented by.I.
Royo y Gomez (1945) in pl. LXXIII, fig. a, b stands quite
cloie to the abichi group ànd actually this is a fragment of
the planospiral part of the mature stage of ammonite I
procôeding fromihis there is no reason to conclude that the
initial whôrls of this specimen had signs characteristic of
the genus Pedioceras. We have also no reason to think that
in the elder stage this form was characterized by the type of
nncoiling that the "abichi group" had.

Of interest is also the question of the sysæmatic position
Pseudotioceras Spatli. L. Spath ll924l and after him
K. Wright (19521, W. Artett et al. (1957), V.V. Druzczic

o1

and M".S. Eristavi (f95S) refer this genus to

con-

sidering the data of K. Jenne (1949). The collection of this
author is also poor, 5 specimens in all ; among them there
are only two shells (pl. 102, fiig.2, 4l with planospiral part

are characterized by
of an earlier stage, as in the

satisfactor preservation. They

weakly involuted whorls

I, fig. a, b).They write : "The embryonal whorl,

and for that mattrtr, the whole of that part in which the
whorls overlap each other, being in contact, represent an
ammonite highly compressed laterally, with a completely
open umbilicus. On the surface this part of the shell has
simple, slightly curved, rather sharp ribs, Iorming small
tubercles on each edge of the ventral flank... The ribs also

the above mentioned are diec€rnible on this fragment.
Thus, according to K. Gerhardt the diagnosis of

in

by the shaft and the last whorl of the
The description of a more perfect

plànospiral part.

Pedioceras cindinamarcae. Morphological sings similar to

An almost analogous picture is observed when

in the beds with Pulchellia and

Nichtesia). It shloud be reiterated, however, that solution
whould be incurrect. Consequently, Jenne's assumption tJrat
thelaærthreefragments (pl. 102, fig. 1, 5, 6) constituæ an
adult stage of the species Pediaceras ubaquense (karsæn) is

Pedioceras (a sign not characteristic oî. the "abichi group"
! ) and involution clisappears only later (pl' 102 , fiig. 2l.
These specimens lack the umbilical tubercles, which are so

oI the "abichi group". As seen from the
figure given by K. Jenne (pl. 102, fig. 8), unlike the
Pseudocrioceras (the figures of the suture line of the
"abichi group" representatives are given in the papers by
I.M. Rouchadze, 1933, 1938) the sutrire line in, the
characteristic

Pedioceras at this stage is characterized by comparatively
low and broader saddles and comparatively broad and

XXXIV.

the

Crioceratids. According to F. Anderson (1938)' this genus
is a member of the family hemihoplitidae, but I. Royo y
Gomez (1945) refers it to the lamily Palaehoplitidae, Un'
fortunately non of these. authors contâin substantiation or
explanation the systematic position of this genus.

In the author's view, reference of the

genus

Pseudocriceras to crioceratids, as well as the other families
mantioned above, has no grounds. It is obvious from the
diagnostics o1 the Pseudocrioceras thatnot. a single of the
signs essential to crioceratids is charact€ristic of-t}-e genus
Pieuilocrioceras. On the other hand, the general shape of
the shell (presence oI the plane spiral, shaft and hook) and
the sculpture type, begining with the last whorl of the plane
spiral and the iéatures of the suture line of thig genus are of

2

the ancyloceratitid type. Hence, the genus Pseudocrioceras
Spath must be placed in the Ancyloceratidae. -lt should be
rËcalled here thàtW. Kilian (1913) recorded the affinity of
"scaphites" abichi Bas., Sim. with Ancyloceras
mathbronianurn d'Orb. and I.M. Rouchadze (1933' 1938)
andM.S.Eristâvi (1955) have described all the species of
the "abichi group" as representatives of the gents Anc'
yloceras d'Orb.
In Caucasus the following species oI Pseudocrioceras are
found :
ll P. abichi (Bacevitsch et Simonovitsch, 1873) ;
2l P. phasicnsô (Rouchadze, 1933) ;
3l P. utaageni (Anthula, f 900) ;
4l P. waageni sapitshhiensis (Rouchadze, 1933) ;
5l P. waagenordes (Rouchadze, 1938) ;
6l P. sahoricnse (Rouchadze,l933l ;
1l P.kutatisicnse (Rouchadze, 19331 ;
8l P. coquandiimerica (Rouchadze, f 933) ;
9l P. sparcicostatts (Eristavi, f 955) ;
I0l P. ôrbignyanurn (Matheron, 18421 i
lll P. anthulai (Rouchadze, 1955) ;
l2l P. steinmanni (Bacevitsch et Simonoviæch, 1873) ;

l3l

rather sharp morphological differences between these two
groups, the authoi agrees with N. Dimitrova (1975) and E.
Âu.a- (19?6), who considered these groups to be in'
dipendent genera.
Establishing the genus "Ioubertites, S. Sarkar ( I 955 ) also
gave the description oI - J. ilubius, J. dubius tuberculata
ând J. collignonf. Then, G. Thomel (19641, establishing
tlre subgenus Ancyloceras (Audouliceras), noæd that the
initial whorls of the representatives oI Ancyloceras
(Audouliceras) and Joubertites are very similar, the only
difference between them being the presence of an uneoiled
part (shaft, hook) of the shell in Ancyloceras
(Audouliceras). Thus, this trryo groups are closely in'
terrelated. According to G. Thomel the composition of the
genus Jouberdres should be reduced by including only
iepresentatives of the group ,L Dubius, lor "J." collignoni
is-also chàracterized by planospiral and uncoiled (shaft,
hook) paræ of the shell. It is clearly very difficult to
establish the limit between these two genera without having
well-presewed material. Therefore, one can understand G.
thomel's (1964, p. 55) observation that the genas Jouber-

tites, established on very fragmentary maærial,

P. dichotornurn (Rouchadze, 1933).

Distribution. Upper Barremian (?) 'Iower Aptian
Middle

(? )

and

Aptian. Caucasus, Western Europe.

clearly constitute synonyms and according

Gentg Audouliceras Thomel, f 964
Ancyloceras (Audoulicerasl .' Thomel, 1964' p. 55 ;

Audouliceras ,' Avram, 1976, P.76
Type-species - Ancyloceras audouli
Barremian-Aptian, France.

Astier,

to the In'

ternational Code of Zoological Nomenclature, the older
name, Jouberrr'tes Sarkar, 1955 will have to be retained.
The following representatives

1851'

Generic characters. Typically crioceratitid coiling

is

inadequately characterized to be substantiated. It must be
noted, however, that iI in luture it proves feasible to ascer'
tain that all the species attributed by S. Sarkar to Joubertites have a similar uncoiled ontogenic stage, they will

o1

in the Caucasus :
ll A. tzotnei (Rouchadze, f933)

Auilouliceras are found

;

2l A.tshahsithelense (Rouchadze, f933) ;
3l A. collignoni (Sarkar, f 955) ;
4l A. renauxianumcaucasica (Egojan, f 959) ;
5l A. a1!.renattxianum (Rouchadze, 1933) ;
6l A. georgicumkakabadze, sp. nov' and
7l A. (?) colchidense (Rouchadze, 1933).
Distribution. Barremian - Lower Aptian.

on

the planospiral part, followed by the straight shaft and ter'
minàl hook. The sculpture is very changeable during the
ontogeny ; the early whorls are ornamented with dense,
quite similar fine ribs, on which ventral, upper lateral and
umbilical tubercles are developed here and there. They are
situated simultaneously on two or three consecutive ribs.
There also are intermediary ribs, which have only ventral
tubercles. A more or less sudden change of the sculpture
may occur from the beginning of the laæ planospiral stage,
whén tubercles disappear and ornamenbtion is represenæd
by narrow simple and bifurcate ribs. Sometimes the tuber-

France,

Romania, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Caucasus.
,Audouliceras georgicurn kakabadze, sp. nov'

Pl. I, fig. I
Museum of the Poliæchnical Insll2l90,
N
Holotype
tituæ oi Tbilisi, Western Georgia, Kutaisi, Lower Aptian.

clis persist on the early part of the shaft and only later
disappear. Priorto croizier fine and dense ribbing is in
evidônce without tubercles. On the upper part of the shaft

and on the hook there are simple, distant and high ribs,

Material. Only one, holotype is known, represenæd by
the last planospiral whorls and earlier part of the shaft.

ribs are developed. On the final part of the hook the tuber'
cles are usually levelled off.

crioceratiiid, with the whorls expanding moderaæly. The
shaft is straight. On the early part of the last--planospiral
whorl the seôtion is eliptic (drawn out in widht), then it
gradually becomes circular, being elliptica! on-the last part
6f th" pi"tr" spiral whorl and on the shaft (drawn out in
heightl.
On the planispiral whorl the sculpture is represented by
the tubercle ribi of two order and by inærmediary ribs
without tubercles ; the number oI the latter between the
tuberculate ribs on the commencement part are 1-2, then
increasing to 4.The tuberculaæ ribs of the first order consist

with large ventral, upper lateral and umbilical tubercles.
Between the trituberculated' ribs thiner non'tuberculated

I)escription. Coiling of the plane spiral of

The suture line is of the ancyloceratitid type.
Comparison. By the morphology of the whorls and type

sculpture on the planospiral part the present genus
resembles the Lower Barremian gents Joubertrtes sarkar,
1955, but differs from it by the presence of the shaft and

of

hook. By the lorm oI the shell and disapeareance of the
tubercles in the middle ontogenic stâge Audouliceras
resembles the genus lustaliceras lgrotp A. grgatl, but dif'
fers from it by the type of sculpture on the planospiral part

of large ventral, upper laæral and umbilical

of the shell.

tubercles,

attatg"d simultaneously on two or three ribs. Thgupper

Remarks. G.Thomel (1964), identifying the subgenus
Ancyloceras (Audouliceras), indicated the distinctive
features between Ancyloceras (Ancyloceras) and, Anc'

laæral tubercles are larger than the others and the um'

bilical ones are weaker. The tuberculated ribs of the second
order are characterized by small tubercles (ventral, upper
lateral, umbilical), arranged only on the principal ribs. On
the final part of the plane spiral there are represe-nted-o-1ly
tuberculated ribs of ihe lirsi orcler, between which 4-5 fine
intermediate ribs are developed. With the beginning oI the
shaft the tuberculation gradually disappears and then only
narrow, dense ribs, without tubercles develop. The suture

yloceras (Aud.ouliceras/ and described some species of this
new subgenus. The philogenetic views of G. Thomel deser'
ve special attenlion. He directly derived Ancylocares

(Auilnuliceras/ from the Lower Barremian group "Jouber'
tites" dubius Sarkar, whereas he loocked lor the ancestors
oI Ancyloùras (Ancylncera.s/ among the representatives of
the group Crioceras (Em'ericiceras) emerici Lev. Taking in'
to acconnt this remarkable philogenetic evidence and the
xxxlv.

the

line is not preserved.

3

Measurements, mm

4l K. rionensis (Rouchadze, 1933) ;
5l K. helicoides (Rouchadze, f 933) ;
6l K. helicoides robttsta (Eristavi, 1955) ; and
7l K. princeps (Awam, 1976).

:

o

112/90

Bl

25,5
30
(0,37) (0,31)

Distribution. Western Georgia, Dagestan,

4l

In

Comparison. As to the type of costation the present
species approuches Audouliceras collignoni (Sarkar), but
differs from it by the presence of larger tubercles and com-

conclusion, let us briefly discuss the question of the

stratigraphic significance of

The genus

Oeeurrence. Wesærn Georgia, Kutaisi, Lower Aptian

G.

Kharatishvili).

Kutatissites ;
1970, p.734
Simionescites .. Awam, 1976, p. 77.

type,species P. abichi Bac., Sim. has wide
in Georgia, occurring in the Lower Aptian
deposits. It is notable that M.S. Eristavi (1955, p. l13l
mentioned Lower and Middle (Gargasian) Aptian, but in
his tâble of distribution of the species only Lower Aptian is
indicated. According to the observations of the present
author, as well as those of others, in the ærritory of the
Caucasus P, abichi has not been identilied a4ywhere above
to the Lower Aptian level. Therefore, Eristavi's date are accepæd with reservations. In the læsser Caucasus tlris
species was also met (Chalilov, 1965, p. 180) in the Lower
Aptian deposits (zone Deshayesites deshayesi).
P. waageni (Anthula) in Georgia and in North Caucasus
characterises the Lower Aptian. In North Caucasus a more

;

data on presence of the uncoiled part (shaft, hook).

The ornamentation on the helicoidal part is represented
by rather strong trituberculate asymmetrical ribs. On the
plane spiral there are also trihrberculate ribs, with intercalations of t}lin untuberculated ribs. In some casas
there are also bifurcated ribs, which branch from the umbilical tubercles - rarely, from the upperlateral ones. With
an increase in diameter the umbilical tubercles gtow.larger,
whereas upper laæral and ventral tubercles becomeweaker

exact stratigraphical distribution of the .species is not
feasible, but in Georgia all the specimens were found by the
present writer at the level of the zone Deshayesites weîssi h o ch elonicer as albre chti- austriae.
Repreeentatives of P. orbignia,num (Matheron) were
found in fairly large number in the Lower Aptian deposits
of Georgia and North Caucasus. It is remarkable t}tat outside the Caucasus (France, Switzerland) the species in
question also occurs in the Lower Aptian deposiæ.

;

but, aa a rule, soon
modified by the reapearence of coarse trituber-

sometimæ they even disappear

become
culated costâe. The ribs are interrupæd between the ventral
tubercles, but continue across the dorsum, where they are
thinned and bent forward. The suture line is of the anc'
yloceratitid type. In the planospiral stage the suhrre line
has the following features : the first laæral saddle is
narïower than the second one and the lateral lobe is very
deep and wide.

The species P. sahoriensis (Rouchadze), P. phasiensis
Rouchadze ), P. s apitshiensis ( Rouchadze l, P. hutatisiense
(Rouchadze), P. coquandi imerica (Rouchadze), P. spar-

(

Comparison. As to the coiling and costation of t}re
helicoidal part the present genus approaches the genus
Helicancylus, but differs from it by the existence of in'
terrupted ribs on the ventral side, by the narrow umbilic of
the helix and by its mode of coiling : the whorls of Helican- /
cylus are but slightly removed from the symmetric plane, t
thus being discoidal in shape. Besides, the planospiral stage
oI Helicancylus is unknown. By the presence of trituberculate ribs and the shape of the whorl-section in the
planospiral stage Kutatissites ressembles Pseudocrioceras
Spath, but differs from it by the peculiar succession of the
ontogenic stages (helicoidal - planospiral). Furthennore'

,

the uncoiled stage (shaft, hook) of Kutatissites is unknown.

Remarks. In the recendy published article by E. Avram

(1976) on the new Heteromorph Ammonites from the
Lower Bedulian of the Dimbovicioara Couloir, apart from
other questions, a group oI uncoiled ammonites, identified
by that author as a new genus - Smionescites and two new
species of this group - S. princeps and S. simionescui - are
also described. Acquaintance with the descriptions of the
mentioned species indicaæs that they undoubædly belong
to the genus Kutatissites, and that the generic features of
Simionescites Avram, 1976 is a minor synonym of the genus
Kutatissites kakabadze, 1970 established raelier.
species

oI Kutatissites are found in

:

ll K. bilurcatus Kakabadze, l9?0 ;
2l K. recticosratus (Eristavi, 1955) ;
3l K. helicoceroddes (Rouchadze, 1938)

;

eudocrioceras Spath, 1924

The

crioceratitid planospiral whorls. There are no trustworthy

The lollowing

Ps

destribution

Type-species l Kutatissites bifurcatus Kakabadze,
Weetern Georgia, Kutaisi, Iower Aptian (zone of
Deshayesites ueissi - hocheloniceras albrechti-austiae).
Generie characters. The initial whorls are helically
coiled, surrounded by more or less tightly coiled or

Caucasus

(known in the Caucasus)

The genus Pseudocriocera.s is represenæd by the most
numerous speciea among the caucasian Ancyloceratidae.

Genas Kutatissires kakabadze, 197 0

.

all

the species of the three genera characterized above.

paratively small number of inærmediary ribs between the
principal tribuberculaæd rib s.
marly limestones (collection of Prof.

Checheno-

Ingushetia and Romania. Lower Aptian.

(0,50)

the

cicostatus (Eristavi), P. steinmanni (Bacevitsch,
Simonoviæch), P. dichotumurn (Rouchadze) and P.
godoganensis (Rouchadze) have local distribution : Lower
Aptian of Georgia. Unfortunately, a more exact

stratigraphic occrurence of the holotypes of these species is
; it must be noæd, however, that all the other
specimens of these species, except P. dichotomum

unknown

(Rouch.), were taken only from the zone Deshayesites

weissi

-

hocheloniceras ahrechti-austriae.
The genus

lu

douliceras Thomel, 1964

Representatives of this genus occur in the Upper
Barremian and Lower Aptian deposiæ. 6 representatives
have been estâblished in Caucasus. The species : A. tzotnei
(Rouchadze), l. tshalæithelense (Rouchadze), l. (?)

and A. aff. renattxianum
(Rouchadze) are found only iqVesærn Georgia (Lower Ap'
tian) and A. renauxianum caucasica (Egojan) in the upper
part of the Lower Aptian of North-Western Caucasus.

colchidense (Rouchadze)

A. collignoni (Sarkar) occurs - both in Franeæ and in
Georgia - in the Upper Barremian deposiæ.
The genus Kutati.ssites Kakabadie, 1970

Apart from the Caucasus representatives oI Kutati.ssites
are known only in Romania. It is remarkable that on the
territory of the Caucasus, espacially in Georgia, they have
rather wide distribution.

The species K.recticostatu.s (Eristavi), K.rionensis
(Rouchadze), K.helicoides {Rouchadze), K.helicoides
robtnta (Eristavi) are local ones: they were found only in
XXXIV.4

Georgia in the Iower Aptian deposiæ. It must be noæd
that the stratigraphical occurrence of the holotypes of

K.recticostatus (Erist.) and K.ionensis (Rouch.) is
unknownl unfortunately, it is only in general outline in-

dicaæd

as Aptian by I.M. Rouchadze (1933)

and

M.S.Eristavi (1955).

K.bifurcatus Kakab. is distributed in the l-ower Aptian

deposiæ of Georgia (utne Deshayesites weissi
hocheloniceras albrechti-austriae) and Dagestan, but
K.helicoceroides (Rouch.) in the Lower Aptian of Georgia,
Dagestân and Checheno.Ingushetia.
Representatives o1 K.princeps (Avram) in Romania were

STRATIGRAPHICAL DIVISION

found in the Lower part of Bedulian, and in Georgia this
species was also met in the lower part of Bedulian (zone
Des hayesites w

eis

h o chelo nicer as albrechti-austriae

si-

Lowermost Aptian zone - Deshayesiæs weîssi
hocheloniceras albrechti-austriae - is poorly characterized
by tlre zonal species (especially Deshayesites rperssi N. et
Uhl. !), whereas the above mentioned Iower Aptian
representatives of the genera Kutatîssites, Audouliceras
and espacially Pseudocrioceras are abundantly represented
and the Barremian-Aptian boundary is easily established
between tJrese and Upper Barremian Colchidiæs beds.

OF THE BARREMIAN AND APTIAN DEPOSITS OF

(the data by M.S. Eristavi and E.V. Kotetishvili)

STAGES

Upper

z
F

ZONES AND BEDS

SI]BSTAGES

(Clanseian)

Middle
(Gargasian)

llypacanthopliæs

acobi

Acanthohopliæs nolani
Colombiceras tobleri
Epicheloniceras subnodocostatum
Beds

Lower
(Bedulian)

j

with Dufrenoya furcata

Deshayesites deshayesi
Deshayesites weissi - Procheloniceras albrechti-austriae

Colchidites securif ormis

z
À

Upper

H

Imerites giraudi
Beds with Matheronites

Lower

B"dffi
Holcodiscus caillaudi - Emericiceras emerici
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Finally, it should be noæd that in most stratigraphical
sections of the Lower Cretaceous deposiæ of Georgia the
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